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MASSACHUSSETTS L1FK REPORT.

We make au extract from the Commissioners 
report, for 1868, which dwells on certain interest 
ing topics connected with the working of life lit 
surance:—

It would Scent unnecessary to explain, if the 
contrary had not been supposed by some who mis 
apprehended the purpose or (unction of the valua 
tivn, that tlie ratio column in tables has nothing 
to do with indicating the actual or relatire stand 
iugof the companies. Turning for example, to liage

, it wiH be seen that the total ratio for the John 
Hancock llutnaj is $5 13, an<l that for the Mas 
•achusseta Hospital $34 7$. This implii-s 
comparison of the actual resource* of thoee com 
Jewries, but simply means that the former company 
should hare On the average, an actual rraerve of 
$5 13 for each $100 insured by its whole-life 
jiolicies, and the Utter $34 72 on each $100 —a 
difference accounted for by die fact that the joli 
ciea of the Massachussetts Hospital are all older 
and hare had more premiums paid on them, than 
those of th« other company.

This tendency of the net value of reserve to in 
crease with the age of the policy, which demon 
strates the ritaT necessity foi a corresponding 
accumulation of actual fuuds, and furnishes the 
measure of ita requisite rapidity—will be illus 
trated if, in any of these tables, we observe how 
the figures in the ratio column grow larger as we 
reed upward. Taking, for instance, the tabic for 
all the companies combined, on pages 185 and 196 
we find that for the whole-life polices issued in 
1868, on which only one premium has been paid, 
an average reserve of oulv $2 71 on each $100 at 
risk is required, For policies issued in 1867, on 
which two premiums have been paid, the reserve 
is $4 95 on the $100; ami so on, by1 a graduation 
approaching regularity, as We go backward, until 
the reserve for policies of twenty-five year's stand 
ing and upward, i* from $47 61 to $66 86 on each 
$100 at nsk.

The same thing is seen in the endowment tables, 
with thia important difference, that the percent
age of reserve begins about twice as high, ami 
runs up about twice as fast. The obvious reason 
for thia is the shortening of the term of the policy, 
which brings nearer the day of ita maturity and 
payment The reserve tends to the kame altitude 
as in the whole-life policy. In either case it must 
come at last to 100 pet cent., or the face of the 
|ioliry; but the graduation is steeper in the rn 
dowment, liecause the summit to he gained it 
nearer at band. Thus it will tie seen by the table 
on page 222, that the average reserve on *the en
dowment |xdicies of all the companies, is $545 on 
the $100 for the first year of the poliry, $10 42 
the second year, and that it reaches as high a point 
in ten years as it does in aliotit twenty-hve years 
on the whole-life plan. Thia is a neculiarity 
worth observing by (orapanies that think they 
can afford to pay aa high commissions snd is high 
percentage dividends on the endowment as on the 
whole-lift premium. • ■ »

It follows, as s general rule, that the older a 
company grows the larger the percentage of reserve 
which it will ahow-thoogh • very large influx of 
new policies, relatively to the old, may tempore-

*»=*

itarilv mince the average percentMe oa all 
jiolicira. But itjfloes not follow that two' Com
panies of the same age will ahow the same average 
percentage, nor that it will he the «une in differ
ent comjianies ft* policies of the name class and 
year of issue. -IJj >

If all the polieic* of two companies for a given 
year were entered at the sente date and age, or were 
distributed with exact uniformity over the dif
ferent months snd ages of entry, and the condition 
of the poliuira were in all other rcapeeta coincid
ent, the percentage of reserve for the year should 
be the same 1er both; otherwise, it is quite sure 
not to he the same. Not only would a higher 
average of the ages of entry call for a larger re
serve, but a distarbmee still more [silent is likely 
to he found in a larger proportion of limited ini* 
tniuni or paid up policies in one of the mmpanie*. 
These policies hirve so marked an influence on the 
rapidity of the growth of the reserre, that the 
ratios which should otherwise observe a pretty 
regular graduation upward, aa we go beck ward in 
years, are' sometime- thrown entirely out of line 
by a large infusion of ten-premium and paid-up 
insuretnv. An illustration of this is seen in the 
table of the whole-life pelicics of the New York 
Life, oa pages 185 and 186, where the percentage 
of the reserve rises rapidly from thia cause to aa 
far beck aa the year 1863, where it u 18.07 and 
then "as the influence of theae classes of policies 
fades out, tiro]* down again to 14.49, befoie it re
sumes the upward graduation. It will follow, 
aim, that aa the reserve on paid-up insurance is 
always higher than on the same kind of insurance 
where premiums are still receivable, those com
panies applying sur]du» to the purchase of paid- 
up reversionary additions will show relatively a 
larger reserve.

These suggestions will hardly he necessary for 
the information of actuaries, and might seem 
wholly uncalled for if comparison of these tabby, 
by the percentags column alone had Hot sometimes 
1«*1 those less Instructed to entertain a pretty 
strong snupii ion of error or injustice in the valua
tion. Die sûmes lions will hate had all the effect 
desired if such comparisons are made in the 
future with a mge reference to the fart that the 
circumstance» pointed out, and some other» net . 
mentioned, hate a decided influence ia altering 
cases.

The fact has been often alluded t j that there ia 
a peculiarity in the business of life insurance which 
makes an inviting field for fraud, and opens a 
door for a long career of plundering h|ion the pub
lic, while the leak that i* undermining ita founda
tion is still concealed from view. This |ieculiai«ty 
lies in the fact that the volume ot premiums 
which la-gins to flow into the company from ita 
start in business, will not, in accordance with the 
established law of human mortality, be needed to 
■y maturing claim* on policies until after the * 
apnr of many years' XV ith an ordinary run of 

in-» business, and with the dropping out of old 
•olicies by forfeiture and discontinuance, it will 
ie alxuit forty years lie fore the outgo for loeeee will 

equal year hy year the income from premium». 
Meantime tlie.exreae of premium* may be squan
dered or misapplied and no external signs of weak 
ue*a appear. '

In fin insurance, it ia found' that (bout sixty 
per cent of rech year's premiums is required to 
pay the losses of the same year. * The remaining


